
The Gospel Project for Adults, Spring 2015 
Extended Instructional Approaches for Session 5 
 
Introduction: Help your group members get engaged with the lesson.  
 
Imagine if every day you live your life, a computer file is made capturing all that 
happened that day, the good and the bad. It even displays your thoughts!  Ask, 
“Would you want every file shown to others? Why not?”  The intent of this 
exercise is to point your group members to the gospel because Jesus Christ makes 
us new and doesn’t hold our past sins against us! 
 
 
Part 1: Stimulate your group members by relating to a current event.  
 
The persecution of Christians is not a new phenomenon; for centuries the church 
has been persecuted. Lately, there seems to be an uptick in violence against 
believers. Recently, the world was shocked by the murder of 21 Coptic Christians 
by the terrorist group, ISIS. Play the video clip, 21, found at http://21martyrs.com 
(2 minutes, 29 seconds). Ask your class to comment on their impressions. 
 
 
Part 2: Engage your group members with the theme of this section. 
 
God calls us to die to certain desires. This is based on our crucifixion and 
resurrection with the Lord (Gal. 2:20). Read John Owen’s quote from Voices of 
Church History from the Leader Guide on page 58. Ask 3–4 class members to 
comment on what it means to “be killing sin” and why, if we don’t, it will “be 
killing you.”   
 
 
Part 3: Help your group members grasp a concept through poetry. 
 
We often grow more quickly and are more effective witnesses when we encounter 
suffering. Have a student read the following poem by Robert Browning Hamilton: 
 
I walked a mile with Pleasure; 
She chatted all the way; 
But left me none the wiser 



For all she had to say. 
 
I walked a mile with Sorrow; 
And ne’er a word said she; 
But, oh! The things I learned from her, 
When Sorrow walked with me.  
 
Ask, “The author compares pleasure with sorrow. What were the advantages of 
sorrow over pleasure?  Why?” 
 

{Hamilton, Robert Browning, “I Walked a Mile With Pleasure,” Goodreads [online] [cited 9 
March 2015]. Available  from the Internet: http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/289683-i-walked-
a-mile-with-pleasure-she-chatted-all-the}  
 
 
Conclusion: Challenge for application using a New Testament 
passage.  
 
In this lesson we learned that we are a crucified people who are united with Christ 
in His suffering and death. Have a couple of group members share with the class. 
Divide your class into two groups. Assign one group Galatians 2:20 and the other 
Romans 12:1–2. Have each group examine their passage in light of the lesson. 
After five minutes, have them share their insights. 
 
 
Teaching Tip of the Week 
 
One of the ways to help participants understand new material or challenging 
concepts is to provide them with one or more analogies/word pictures that help 
them make the connection between something they are familiar with to something 
with which they are not familiar. Examine the following passages to get a glimpse 
of how the Master Teacher did it: Matthew 4:19; 9:9-17; and John 10:1-10. In your 
teaching, look for comparisons and examples from daily life to really help your 
group members “get” the material. 
 


